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REMEMBRANCE
A THEOLOGY OF THE PASSION

BURTON

B. THURSTON

THE

SEARCH FOR LIFE'S MEANING is the
concern of all me~ and the special preoccupation of philosophers and theologians.
A student acquainted with the New Testament record concerning Jesus might well
expect that the Christian theological systems which have developed in a succession
since the first Christian century would stress
as their central concern that meaning which
the apostles found in Jesus. But to the
contrary, one is impressed with how little
that meaning has shaped systematic theologies. It is true that one may seek life's meaning in nature, the depths of the human
mind or in society. But the early Christians
found this meaning in an event which took
place on earth and which left the whole
cosmos in the throes of change.
The record of this event is found in the
Gospels, and in these Gospels most of the
space is devoted to the event of the Passion
of Jesus. The kerygmatic form or structure
of the four Gospels leaves no doubt about
the central importance of the Passion nar-

BURTON B. THURSTON is th e Chairm an of th e Departm ent of Religiou s Studies at th e American
University of Beirut, Lebanon . Dr. Thur ston was formerly president of Manha ttan Bible College in
Kansas , and in 1968-69 he served as Dir ector of th e Institut e of New Testam ent Studi es in Tu ebing en,
West Germany.
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rative for each Gospel writer. In terms of
length alone, the Passion narrative dominates each of the Gospels.
The apostolic church was no less certain
of the significance of this event since it was
the basis of meaning for the personal religious experience (baptism) and the corporate religious experience (Lord's Supper).
Other events such as birth , marriage and
death which were the center of personal
religion in pagan rites' were relegated as
appendages to these two established symbols in the Christian church. No amount
of dogmatizing could force other kinds of
symbolic action to give a clear demonstration of the event of the Passion in the way
that these two original symbols did and still
do. 2
A re-examination of the passion event
clearly indicates that it is unreasonable,
non-rational, foreign to human experience
within the realm of philosophical speculation and vitally different from the religious
practices of contemporary society. 3 It was
and is both "foolish" and a "stumblingblock". Christianity presents specifically
in the passion narrative a sharp contrast
to the "dying and rising god" mysteries of
the ancient world by rooting its religious experience in the event of a person who lived
and enacted the progressive movement of
the passion story. The theological faith of
the apostolic community had no philosophical overview other than the experiences of
this passion event and this life-conditioning
capability. This faith is what we mean by
the expression "a theology of the passion."
Rather than transitions by philosophical
reasoning, it is a series of movements related to or arising out of the events of the
Passion as narrated in the records of the
Gospels .

the upper

room

Apart from the preparatory matters, the
passion narrative begins in an indefinite
place called an "upper room." Here Jesus
met with his disciples in keeping with the
4 (292)

Passover custom. One would expect to find
in the account the ancient explanation of
the events of the first Passover. The Gospel
writers have left many things unsaid about
that night in their attempt to capture the
uniqueness of this event. The tradition survived which conveys Jesus' love for his
disciples and his acts of humility which permeated the events of this Passover supper
(John 13: 3-9, 34). In the acts and words
of that evening, the church found the basis
for a continual remembrance of his passion. This was a different conclusion drawn
from the supper than that of the experience
of the supper itself. Both have their own
validity, but the beginning point is the experience of the disciples in the upper room .
This experience is also something different
and apart from the beginning of a sacramental service, such as that which later became the center of Christian worship. The
emphasis which Jesus made on "service"
during this supper was in contrast to the
concern of the disciples over positions of
importance (Luke 22: 24-27).
The desire of Jesus to convey with finality his love for the apostles is seen in his
disclosure of his prayer for Peter (Luke
22: 31-34). The Gospel of John has developed this suggestion with extended discourses on the relationship which existed
between Jesus and the twelve (John 14:
15, 16) . It is a mystical union rooted in
love, concern and hope. The experience of
the upper room meeting with the disciples
was one of all-encompassing love which
would guard them in times of most severe
stress and temptation (John 15: 18-21). It
is a dramatic experience showing the love
which Jesus had for his followers and which
would always be present with them.
At that moment the idea of "remembrance" was completely overshadowed by
the living experience. One cannot say that
they did not hear the word "remembrance" ,
but it returned to them at a later time after
they had been forced by circumstances to
give up the immediate impact of their own
living experience . In the church it becomes
MISSION
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meaning

love and

becomes

entirely a matter of "remembrance" through
which the dramatic, almost explosive, impact of that personal encounter is relived
in a thousand languages. It is possible that
the inner meaning of that night in the guest
room in Jerusalem is rarely touched in the
"remembrance" of the church.
It is probably too much to hope that the
first anchor of the passion event-the love
and humility of Jesus experienced by his
disciples--can be reclaimed in the "remembrance" i.e. anamnesis . In Jerusalem today,
when the Patriarch washes the feet of the
twelve priests and crosses them with butter
during the week before Easter, does this reestablish the primary experience? In a
humble meeting house or a great cathedral
where the "remembrance" is reenacted, has
the gap been bridged? Whatever the answer, there is no entering into the full
meaning of the Passion until the love and
humility of Jesus as experienced by his disciples becomes a part of the worship experience in the Lord's Supper. There is no
selfish nor individualistic ascent of this hill
because it took place in the community of
Jesus and his disciples, and in the community of disciples committed to Jesus it must
always take place.
No system of philosophy, unless the teaching of Jesus be called a philosophy, begins
with the unexpected demonstration of love
as its point of departure. The approach
which has concrete acts of love as its foundation is not an abstract rationalization. On
the contrary, the Gospel writers report
events which took place in the upper room,
events which they understood as demonstrations of Jesus' personal affection for his
disciples. This approach has overtones for
doctrine which, through teaching, could be
carried out in life. Like three sides of an
equilateral triangle, the movement is from

full

of the

humility

a part

Passion

of Jesus

of the worship

the original experience of the event to a
clear statement of the event as recorded
in the Gospels, which in turn produces an
effect in life which is the re-enactment of
the original experience of the event. This
triangular movement is the "remembrance. "
The experience of the disciples is articulated in a form intended to produce a
living experience within the continuing and
expanding community of disciples. The first
aspect of a theology of the Passion includes
all three phases viewed as one experience.
It is the combination of event, doctrine and
life returning to event which gives ground
to any explana'lion of the meaning of the
Passion.
The thirteenth chapter of John has gathered up the understanding of the early
Christian community regarding the experiences in the upper room. If this were written at the close of the first century (which
is the generally accepted date for John) we
have clear assurance that the experiences
of the upper room were still a vivid picture
in the heart of the church at the time that
the sacramental development was also taking place. Having caught the spirit of the
disciples in their relationship to Jesus on
that occasion, John has bridged the doctrinal side of our triangle so that all succeeding generations of the community would
be enabled to enter into the spirit of that
night in the upper room .

the valley

of Kidron

Following the observance of the last supper
in the upper room, Jesus went out with his
disciples and walked down the hill to the
valley of the Kidron ( John 18: 1 ) . When
they reached the brook Kidron there were
two trails which could be taken, two
choices which could be made. They could
[293) 5

take the path which leads south of the city,
out to the plains of Boaz and on to the
city of Bethlehem . Or they could climb up
the hill on the other side and enter the
garden of Gethsemane. The Gospel of John
makes us conscious of the choice of paths
which is being made . Kidron is mentioned
only once in the New Testament, and it is
in connection with this event . The Old
Testament memory of Kidron was associated with the destruction of the articles
of worship used in connection with Baal
when they were brought out and destroyed
in the valley of Kidron (2 Kings 23: 1-6).
The brook Kidron is the scene of the decisive act of Josiah in carrying out his
reform in Jerusalem . The specific mention
of Kidron in the Gospel of John brings to
mind the great struggle and decision of the
past.
This movement in the "remembrance "
follows close upon the experience and
meaning of the love of Jesus for his disciples and was a time of decision. It was a
direction chosen willfully. This would not be
lost on the disciples either at that time or
later when they had the opportunity to reflect upon the full significance of the suffering of Jesus. It was one thing for Jesus to
decide to go to Jerusalem and yet a further
step beyond this , when within the city of
Jerusalem he decided to implement that
decision. Once he had crossed the brook
Kidron that night, there was no turning
back . The theology of the Passion holds out
a time of decision which may be renewed
in the "remembrance" each time one faces
the meaning of the event for himself.

the garden of Gethsemane
Even after the moving decision which Jesus
had made regarding his own future, there
is a period of lonely commitment in the
garden of Gethsemane located on the
Mount of Olives. Each of the three stages
in this time of commitment (Mark 14:
32-42) is followed by a contact with the
disciples. Luke presents concrete evidence

6 (294)

that Jesus was actually suffering during this
time in order to combat any gnostic idea
of the "spiritual " nature of this experience
(Luke 22: 44) . The moral anguish of this
commitment draws upon the hostility which
had already developed toward the Christian community at the time the Gospels
were being written . Already the time had
come when the meaning of the commitment
of Jesus was carrying over to those who
were professing to be his followers.
Apart from this historical allusion which
is present in the minds of the Gospel writers
and the strength which they hoped to find
in the experience of Jesus, there was a demand for commitment in life in order to
carry out his world mission. The Gospels
will close on this note of mission, and Luke
has the historian 's perspective that this mission will continue for some time. Little did
the disciples then know of the commitment
and resolve that they would need to face!
From the opposition of the Jews (limited
to Palestine and Asia Minor) to the major
attempts of the Empire to destroy them ,
the Christians were going to carry the burden of being "outlaws" for almost three
centuries.
The commitment in the garden of Gethsemane, "thy will be done," was to be the
central and decisive factor in the lives of
thousands , if not millions , of people not yet
born on the night when Jesus uttered those
words in anguished prayer. To be sure ,
acquiescence to the will of God is found
also in Stoic literature. Seneca's famous
remark, "Deo Parere libertas est" ("To
obey God is freedom " ) " is in full accord
with the Stoic idea of submission as the
only means of overcoming the forces of
fate. But we must look for the vital difference in the contrasting views of God taught
by Jesus and the Stoics. In short , one view
is personal and the other is pantheistic .
Even though a similarity can be seen in the
attitude of the individual , the "object" to
which submission is made is entirely different. The radical difference can be seen in
the next movement in the " remembrance."
MISSION
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the way of sorrow
The pious tradition which has grown up
around the events which took place from
the time of Jesus' condemnation by Pilate
until his being nailed to the cross should
not overshadow the events as they have
been recorded in the Gospels.
The synoptic Gospel accounts of the
scenes of the passion from the Garden of
Gethseman e to Calvary include almost the
same events as the pious tradition. Luke
includes a discourse to the people of Jerusalem who were following Jesus as he was
carrying the cross (Luke 23 :27-31 ).7 There
are two noteworthy items from the Gospel
record s which have been incorporated in
the tradition al pilgrimage on the via dolorosa. The impressing of Simon of Cyrene to
carry the cross of Jesus (Luke 23: 26;
Matthew 27: 32 ; Mark 15:21) and the
weeping crowd with Jesus' statement to the
women of Jerusalem (Luke 23:28) are the
kernel of an ancient tradition from which
the events between the trial and crucifixion
developed into a series of station s or devotional stops along the way. The spiritual
vitality of this tradition-laden pilgrimage
would be heightened by a clear emphasis
upon the apostolic tradition as included in
the records themselves. This movement of
the "remembrance" would then be related
to the continuity of the passion experience
as lived in the ancient Christian community. The significance of this is especially
noted in the role of Simon of Cyrene.
The use of Simon of Cyrene to carry
the cross of Jesus is a symbolic acceptance
of the mutual responsibility in carrying out
the mission of God in the world (Mark I 5 :
21; Matthew 27 :32; Luke 23:26). This
mission extends even to the sharing in that
kind of suffering which gives both value and
APRIL,
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Passion

holds
in the

out a time

of decision

"remembrance"

. ..

validity to anything one might have to say
in regard to the demand s of the Gospel.
On the other hand, the betray al of Judas
( presented by all three synoptic writers) is
an example of spiritu al treason (Mark 14:
45; Matthew 26 :48, 49 ; Luke 22 : 47, 48).
His betray al is a strong provocation for
self-examination and can be a decisive element in spiritual renewal. The repudiation
of the use of force by Jesus must be taken
into account in any attempt to understand
the nature of his Kingdom (Mark 14:47;
Matthew 26:51-55 ; Luke 22:49-53). The
denial of Peter which stands out in the
three accounts is a spiritual checkpoint for
the most robust of Jesus' devoted followers
(Mark 14:66-72; Matthew 26 : 69-75 ;
Luke 22: 54-62).

the hill of Calvary
The accounts of the crucifixion of Jesus
which come from Jerusalem were faithfully
preserved by Luke in his story of the passion. Of the various sayings of Jesus on the
cross which have been preserved for us the
one which is a sweeping summary of his
whole life and work is found in Luke 23 :
34, "Father forgive them , for they know
not what they do ." The event and the
teaching which has a direct bearing on our
lives to bring us to "remembrance ", or participation in the event , is summed up in the
word "forgiveness ". The teaching of Jesus
on prayer, social and personal relations ,
relation to God and all matters of ultimate
concern are related to forgiveness ( Matthew
6 : 12; 18:21-22 ; Mark 2:5-15) .
Jesus had taught his disciples that there
was no numeric al calculation of forgiveness.
He lived and taught an open-ended attitude
toward life which carried a responsibility
that could never be met with finality. This
[295} 7

attitude was one of the most striking differences between Jesus and his associates. Is
it possible for any man to enter into such a
radically new experience simply on the basis
of the lessons normally learned in our earthly life together? It seems exceedingly unlikely, if not impossible . In the most virtuous of men in this world there is always
the dark shadow of something or someone
unforgiven . From that moment on Calvary ,
we learn the impossibility of humanity to
forgive. But for this, too , they will be forgiven.
"Remembrance " is more than a review
of some past event or events. It is more
precisely an entering into the experiences

1
2

3

4
5

6
7

of the past through the incorporation in life
of that tradition derived from the original
event. The focal center for the "remembranc e" is the Lord 's Supper or Eucharist ,
but the life changing capability of the movement is not confined to a form of worship.
The "remembrance " carries with it a form ,
but that form is not in itself the "remembrance. " The experience is corporate , but
the number of people is not essential to
its genuineness. The life transforming capability of the "remembrance" is rooted also
in the fact that beyond the Passion is Life
as signaled by the resurrection of Jesus and
the faith of his disciples.
1ft

H . Frankfort, ed. Th e Int ellectual Adv entures of Ancient Man (Chicago, 1950) , p . 23.
John Wilson, Languag e and Christian Belief ( 1958) pp. 109-118. Th e argum ent here is not with the
validity of symbolic languag e in rega rd to the sa( rament s, which is gra nted, but rather th e validity of
sacra ments for today .
F. C. Grant, Roman Hellenism and th e New Testament (1962), p . 151.
Th e Synoptic Gospels do not mention thi s jun c tur e in th e road to Geths emane.
C. K. Barrett, Luke th e Historian in Recent Study ( London, 1961 ), pp . 61, 62, cf. Luke 19 : 11;
20.9.
Seneca, On the Happy Lif e. 15.7.
Th e Synoptic accounts as a basis for the anamenesis are not uniform in th eir order of events .
The significant variations are presented here . Luk e ha s an elabor ated discussion betw een th e two
thieves ( 23: 39-43) while Matth ew only mention s th em as having said something derogatory
( 27 :44). Mark omits thi s dialogue. Luk e omit s th e mockin g of the soldiers which follows th e decision of Pilat e ( Mk: 15 : 16-20; Mt: 27: 27-32) . Mark and Matth ew have th e resistance of th e
disciple s after th e seizure while Luk e places it before the seizure. Luk e places th e den ial of Peter
after th e account of th e trial before the High Pri est and Matth ew and Mark hav e it followin g th e
account of the trial . Luk e includ es an account of a trial befor e Herod ( 23: 8-12) which is missing
in th e other two . Matth ew alone tells th e story of the remorse of Judas (Mt. 27: 3-10) .

VICTORY
Ring the bells of joy and gladness,
Raise your anthems high today;
Banish every trace of sadness,
Pain and sorrow cast away!

8 (296)

Golden lilies tell the story ,
Gone the night of doubt and gloom;
Death is shattered by the glory
Streaming from an empty tomb!
-Don Reece

MISSION
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SEARCHERS AND DEFENDERS
JAMES

·o.

BALES

IS THE
WRITE R's
CONVICTION
that
James L. Atteberry's article , "The Freedom
of Scholarship" [October , I 969] presents a
concept of truth and man's relationship to it
which is not only unscriptural in itself but
also furnishes the covering under which almost every conceivable error could enter
the church without militant opposition. We
are not discussing the character or the
motives of the one whose article is being
reviewed . We are discussing the article 's
conclusions and where , we are convinced ,
they lead whether the author realizes it or
not.
For those who have devoted their time
to other matters, the philosophical discussion in the first pages of the paper may not
be crystal clear immediately. However , the
conclusions in the last pages are very easy
to grasp, and many of their implications are
not hard to understand .

IT

a source of confusion
Some have been confused because after
affirming that truth is absolute, not relative ,

the article concluded that we are to question
all of our beliefs, all are to be held tentatively , none are to be upheld militantly
and that we must respect alternative beliefs;
in fact, esteem them better than our own .
This confusion is cleared up when it is
realized the paper teaches that truth is unattainable by man and, therefore , all of our
knowledge is relative. We proceed from the
uncertain and thrust forward into the unknown in the pursuit of an illusive goal in
a quest in which we are "tentatively thrusting on toward a beckoning but apparently
receding destination."
What is the article's concept of the freedom of scholarship which the teacher should
have in Christian colleges? First, he is free
to question anything-where
we disagree
and perhaps especially where we agree .
Second, the teacher is free from the
necessity of knowing . (Probably even such
a teacher holds his students responsible for
knowing something!)
Third, he is free for the quest.
Fourth, he is free to be tentative about
all of his beliefs. He is free to teach this

JAMES D. BALES is a Professor of Bibl e at Harding College, Searcy, Arkansas. Thi s articl e app ear s
as a respons e to th e articl e by Dr. Jam es L. Att ebe rry, "Th e Fr eedom of Sch olarship ," in the Octob er,
1969 issue of MISSION.
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same attitude to the students.
Fifth , he is free from the responsibility
of militantly upholding and defending anything. This means that he is free from the
authority of truth on any particular position, because all of his positions are relative
and tentative.
Sixth, he is free to respect the positions
of other "scholars " for all answers are
tentative, and "all are moving along the
same pathway , tentatively thrusting on
toward a beckoning but apparently receding
destination. " In reality the paper does not
leave us free here for it says that "a healthy
respect for the tentative findings of others
would become mandatory."
With this much freedom, the faith once
for all delivered to the saints will finallyeven if it is done gradually-be destroyed
by the "Christian scholars ."

is truth attainable?
Christ is the truth who speaks the truth
(John 8 :36; 14:6; 8:45). To some who
believed on him, Jesus said : "If ye abide
in my word, then are ye truly my disciples;
and ye shall know the truth, and the truth
shall make you free" (John 8 : 32). To be
made free by Christ by means of the truth,
we must let his word have free course in
us, and we must keep his word (John 8:
37, 51) . His word, his truth, and not just
a subjective tentative opinion of our own,
makes us free. The knowledge of the truth
is more than an intellectual grasp of it,
although such a grasp is involved, for it
also includes abiding in, walking by, the
truth (1 John 2: 3-4) .
Jesus does not say that we shall know
everything, but he does show that we can
know enough truth to be made free by it.
We can know enough truth to come into
Christ. In him we are to continue to learn
truth and grow both in knowledge and in
grace.
In expounding John 8: 32, the article said
that truth is absolute, but unattainable by
man. Therefore , Jesus meant that we shall

10 (298]

realize that truth is absolute, and this frees
us to search for truth as an illusive goal.
Jesus supposedly frees us from the need to
know. But Jesus said we must know in
order to be made free . The article said:
"For a concept of truth as a goal instead
of a means demands of honest individuals
unflagging endeavor to attain the end."
Truth is a goal, but in many instances we
learn truth , and these truths become means
whereby we change ourselves, change
others, inform, encourage, etc; and we also
use these truths as a means of attaining
other truths. Truth is not just a goal, it is
also the means to freedom. Jesus made
knowledge of truth the basis of freedom ,
but the article made all of our knowledge
tentative. Perpetual tentativeness is a sign
of grievous times. Without imputing to them
the type of character mentioned by Paul ,
those who take the paper's position are
"ever learning and never able to come to
the knowledge of the truth" (2 Timothy
3: 1, 7) . The article's position frees us
"from the necessity of knowing," but Jesus
binds on us the necessity of knowing truth
in order to be made free.
We are to prove all things and hold "fast
to that which is good" ( 1 Thessalonians
5: 21), instead of holding it tentatively and
continually questioning it.

I Corinthians

13: 12

The paper quoted 1 Corinthians 13: 12 to
prove that "Jesus was not promising absolute understanding, not even to his immediate followers." 1 Corinthians 13: 12
clearly indicates that Paul "did not then
have a complete grasp of final truth ." Concerning John 8: 32 the paper concluded:
"In its original context , the promise means
in part that an acceptance of, a recognition
of, one's relationship to God, to truth, frees
him for the search to find God, truth ."
Jesus, however, was speaking not of freedom to search for truth , but of freedom
which comes through abiding in the truth
which we have found as a result of our
MISSION

search and of being made free by this truth .
This freedom was not just an enlightenment
of the mind by truth but also freedom from
bondage to sin (John 8:34-36).
Obviously, none of us knows everything,
but Paul knew what he knew . He did not
say that he imperfectly knew what he knew ,
that his knowledge was relative , that everything was tentative, that he could not militantly uphold anything, or that it was mandatory for him-an
inspired apostle-to
respect the tentative findings of those who
disagreed with what he taught. Paul was not
contrasting the tentative with the certain ,
but the incomplete with the complete;
knowledge in part with knowing fully ( 1
Corinthians 13: 12).
The paper commits all "Christian scholars" to "the same pathway, tentatively
thrusting on toward a beckoning but apparently receding destination . . . tentative
understanding accepted humbly .. . " Tentative means "of the nature of an attempt,
experimentation, or hypothesis to which
one is not finally committed" (Webster). It
means being provisional in one 's attitude
instead of holding to a definite or final conclusion . If all of our knowledge is not true
knowledge but tentative hypotheses , why
keep hunting for truth which is impossible
to find? The paper said truth is unattainable; therefore, "the quest becomes all important." Jesus said seek and ye shall find
( Matthew 7: 7) . Peter said his audience
could know assuredly, not tentatively, that
Jesus is the Christ (Acts 2: 36). Theophilus
could " know the certainty concerning the
things wherein he was instructed" (Luke
1: 3-4) . To the Lord's disciples it was "given to know the mysteries of the kingdom of
heaven," we can know the teaching is of God
(John 7:17) and be made free by it (John
8: 32). Paul spoke of those who "know the
truth " ( 1 Timothy 4: 3) and of some who
did not obey the truth (Romans 2:8). One
ought to walk uprightly according to the
truth of the gospel ( Galatians 2 : 14) and
actually grow in the knowledge of Christ
( 2 Peter 3 : 18) . John said knowing the
APRIL,
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truth involves doing the truth (1 John 2:
3-5) . We can know how to beh ave in God 's
church ( 1 Timothy 3 : 15) and stand fast in
the freedom in Christ (Galatians 5: 1), in
the Lord, in one Spirit (Philippians 1 :27 ;
4 : l) and in what Paul taught (2 Thess alonians 2: 15) . We should "hold the pattern
of sound words which " Paul delivered (2
Timothy 1: 13) . Noah ( Genesis 6: 22),
Israel (Deuteronomy 5:32 ; 12:32) , Moses
(Hebrews 8:5) and we (Matthew 28:20 ;
Acts 2:42 ; 2 Thessalonians 2 : 15; 1 Corinthians 14:37; 1 Corinthi ans 4: 16; 1 Peter
4- 1 1 ) have been told to abide in what God
has taught us. If we do not abide in the
word, we shall be tossed to and fro by every
wind of doctrine instead of coming to the
knowledge of truth (Ephesians 4: 11-15 ; 1
Timothy 2 : 4).
To find truth , we must search for truth
where it is. Truth is in Christ and it concerns Christ. Paul wanted the Colossians to
come "into all riches of the full assurance
of understanding , that we may know the
mystery of God, even Christ, in whom are
all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge
hidden. This I say, that no one may delude
you with persuasiveness of speech (Colossians 2: 2-4). Instead of being tentative, we
are to be "rooted and builded up in him
and established in your faith . . . " ( Colossians 2: 7) . "Take heed lest there shall be
any one that maketh spoil of you through
his philosophy and vain deceit, after the
tradition of men , after the rudiments of the
world and not after Christ" ( Colossian s
2 :8).

extreme

tolerance

Viewing truth as unattainable , knowledge
as relative , everything as subjected to questioning , and all positions as tentative , the
article concluded that we should be tolerant
of different positions. "And thus a healthy
respect for the tentative findings of others
would become mandatory . Perhaps here is
a foundation of the biblical imperative that
one esteem others better than himself
(Philippians 2 : 3). He can enjoy mutual
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respect with fellow scholars, fo r all are
mov ing alo ng th e sa me path way , tent atively
thru stin g on towa rd a beckoning but appare ntly reced ing destin ation. " T he ar ticle
did not qu estion wheth er such extreme
tolera nce was mand ato ry, no r did it seem
to ho ld tent atively to such a d ras tic co nclusion .
Philippi ans 2 : 3 spea ks of th e renun cia tion of prid e so th at one does nothin g
th rough fac tion o r va in-glory . We may respect an indi vidu al while refutin g his pos itio ns. Ap ollos co nfut ed the Jews and th at
publicl y ( Act s 18 : 28), an elder is to hold
" to the fa ith ful wo rd which is acco rdin g to
th e teac hing, th at he may be able both to
exho rt in the sound doctrin e and to convict
the gainsaye rs," (Titu s 1 : 9) , and we can
be so certain abo ut baptism th at we instruct
those who do not kn ow th e baptism Jesus
comm and ed ( Act s 18: 2 6) .
Some erro rs are mo re dangero us th an
others. In some thin gs we bea r with others
( R omans 14 ), in some thin gs we m ay
rebuk e them ( I Co rinthi ans 1 : 10-13 ) , in
some we mu st draw the line in ord er th at
th e truth of the gos pel may co ntinu e with
u s ( G alatians 1 : 6-9; 2 : 5) , and some P aul
eve n delivered " unt o Satan, th at th ey might
be taught not to blas pheme" ( 1 Tim othy
1:19-20 ).
Th e articl e sa id : "And tent ative und erstandin g accepted humbl y demand s no
milit ant supp ort , no vio lent enforc ement. "
Alth ough we do not believe we should
violentl y enforce our religious beliefs, we
do believe we should give milit ant supp ort
to the Bibl e . If we ca nn ot be milit ant in
the defense of th e gos pel, wheth er in th e
Chri stian co llege class room o r in th e pulpit ,
we ca nnot be active N ew T estament Chri stians. T he Bibl e uses many milit ary metaphors and co mp arisons in o rder to describ e
our life. Wh y put on the "whole a rmo r of
God," if we a re not going to use it? H ow
ca n we gras p th e swo rd of th e Spirit if our
grasp of eve rythin g is tent ative (Eph esians
6: 10- 17)? We mu st stri ve fo r th e fa ith of
the gos pel, wa r aga inst all which exa lts it12 [ 300]

self aga inst G od , fight th e good fight of
faith instead of beating the air and runnin g
with unce rtainty (Philippi ans 1 :27 ; 2 Co rinthi ans 10 :3- 5; 2 T imothy 4: 7-8; I Co rinthi ans 9:26 ; H ebr ews 12 : 1-2 ). H ow
co uld th e non-milit ant contend ea rnestly
fo r the fa ith (Jud e 3)? Thi s mea ns to
"co ntend about a thin g as a co mb atant. "
In spea king of th e qu est, th e articl e sa id :
"Sometim es our sea rch is inhibit ed by a
compl ace nt refusa l to look at our selves.
Our qu est beco mes ent renchm ent ; our manner, arroga nt. We see our selves as defenders
of th e truth rath er th an as seeke rs after it. "
We mu st see k and find truth , we mu st
exa min e our selves whether we are in the
faith ( 2 Co rinthi ans 13: 5 ), but we mu st
also be set for th e defense of th e truth
which we know and by which God has
made us free . Paul was set fo r th e defe nse
of th e gospel, and thi s mea nt "a verb al
defense , a speech in defe nse" (Philippi ans
1 :7, 16; comp are Act s 22 : 1; 22:3-21 ; 24 :
10; 2 6: 2 , 24 ; 2 6 : 1-23 ). P eter instruct s us
to be " rea dy always to give answer to eve ry
m an th at asketh you a reaso n con cernin g
the ho pe th at is in yo u, yet with meekn ess
and fea r" ( 1 Peter 3: 1, 5 ) . Th e wo rd
"a nswe r" is the wor d fo r "defense."

what typ e of teacher and stud ent?
Th e articl e sets fo rth the type of teach er
one should be and th e type of stud ent on e
should try to pro duc e in Chri stian co lleges.
It sa id : "Th e implic atio ns for th e matur e
scholar of a Chri stian college facult y are
obvious. In evitably, for goo d o r ill, our
stud ents will build up on our found ations.
Ou r viewpoint s and our attitud es will have
th eir imp act. " Alth ough there is nothin g
inevitable about it, the teac her do es have
some influence .
Wh at kind of teach er, stud ent and college
would th e a rticl e's principl es pro duc e when
acted upo n? First, tea cher and stud ent s
would hold th at truth is absolut e but th at
it is an un att ainable goa l in th e pur suit of
which we arri ve o nly at relative kn ow ledge.
Seco nd, th ey would qu estion th e beliefs
o n which the college was found ed . Wh at are
M ISSION

o ur basic po ints of agreeme nt? Our faith
in God , Chri st and the Bibl e.
Th ird, since the stud ent will not questio n
every thin g o n me re co mm and to qu estion,
one's teac hin g- if he was co nsistent in fo llow ing the p rin ciples of the paper-wo uld
be des igned to shake him up . On e of th e
best ways to do thi s is to ra ise a lot of
pro blems witho ut helpin g th e stud ent with
th e answe rs.
Fourth , yo u wo uld shake him up not
with the aim of ultim ately helping him to
find firm foo tin g, but so as to co nvince him
he ought to be tent at ive about eve rythin g.
Fif th, th ey wo uld be so ten tative th at it
would be mand ato ry fo r both teac hers and
stud ent s to hold in res pect, and not militantly oppose, the tent ative findin gs o f oth er
scho lars wh ich differe d from th eir own
tent ative findin gs.
S ixt h, it wo uld be imp oss ible to give
milit ant supp ort to any of our co nclusions.
Wh at sort of Chri stian soldiers wo uld thi s
send out und er th e grea t co mmi ssion?
Seve nth, th e schoo l would have to tolera te teac hers with a wide va riety of positio ns co nce rn ing the very principles on
which th e schoo l was fo und ed . A pro tective
cove ring of almost unlimit ed aca demic freedom- altho ugh likely it wo uld not be bro ad
enough, if determin ed by these ind ividu als,
to cove r those who di ffered militantly with
th e co nclu sio ns of th e articl e- wo uld pro tect teachers while th ey und ermin ed th e
co llege. l t is th e sa me type of academic
free dom which is used in secular schoo ls to
ju stify supp o rtin g teac hers who und ermin e
the count ry. and eve n teac h its violent ove rth row.
Eighth, howeve r, such teachers and student s wo uld not qu estion th eir doubt s a nd
tent ativeness. Th e mand ato ry respect of
o ppos ing pos itions, and thi s concept of
academic freedom , wo uld likely not be
b roa d enough to cove r th ose who we re
milit ant in th eir disag reement with th e co nclu sions of the article. Th ese tent ative, no nmilit ant scholars usually end up being very
militant in supp o rtin g th ose who agree with
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their questio ning and tent ativeness and in
up ho ld ing the pri nciples set fort h in the
a rticle. T hey would no t mere ly be searc hers
after these positio ns but they wo uld think
that they had foun d them and co uld be defenders of these "tru th s" . O ne of the d ifferences, therefore , betwee n them and so me
oth er peop le is not th at some peop le arc
pos itive and th ey are no t. T hey j ust d iffer
abou t th at on which they a re pos itive. Some
of th em will dog mat ica lly de noun ce my
critiqu e as bei ng a gross misun ders tandi ng
and twisting of th e ar ticle. T hey will manifest no tent at iveness , res pect, or non-m ilitancy.

qu es tions and answe rs
T his rev iewer has reviewe d D r. A tteber ry's
paper ea rlier prese nted to th e H ar din g faculty in Sept emb er, I 968, and th e follow ing
are some qu estions which have been asked
him . Didn't you misunde rstand the pape r?
I have been to ld thi s by a very few peop lein co nt ras t with a lot more who sa id I
und erstoo d it. H oweve r, I do not th ink the
co nclu sio ns of th e paper are difficult to
gras p. Wh at is so har d abo ut und erstand ing
its statements on qu estio ning, tent ativeness.
mand ato ry respec t fo r oppos ing positions
and non-m ilitancy?
Is the article a warning against the assump tion that any one of us kn ows every thing? No, it teac hes th at all know ledge is
relative and , th erefo re, tent ative. Th e article
also sa id : " If truth is absolute, one ca nn ot
'k now' truth . A t any ra te, I ass um e no sa ne
man is eve r sufficiently arroga nt to asser t
th at he has absolute know ledge, and I know
of no histo rica l exa mpl e of a respected
sava nt hav ing made th at asse rtio n." First ,
since a multitud e of scho lars and oth er sane
peo ple have claimed to know m any truth s,
th e qu oted statement sur ely mea ns th at no
one claim s to know all truth . Onl y an insa ne
man wo uld rea lly claim to kn ow every thin g.
Second, since only an insa ne m an wo uld
claim to have such "a bsolut e know ledge " .
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it should be obvious that in presenting this
paper to the Harding College faculty, the
writer was not arguing aga inst a position
which only insane men occupied. If the
paper assumed that all or any of us held
to such a position , it would have implied
there are insane people on our faculty.
Even if the paper had made thi s assumption, it surely would not have argued with
us about it, since it would not have been
sane thinking which led one to try to reason with insa ne people that their claim to
have such absolute knowledge was false!
Third, the paper says that teachers mu st
view their positions as tentative , question
all and militantly uphold no position because all their knowledge is relative.
While teaching against pride and advocating humility , does the paper look down
on the scholars who differ with its con clusions? It views its positions as being the
long-range view of truth and the opposing
position the short-range view. Th e article
says: "The short-range view has obvious
enticements . Ther e are advantages to enslavement. The ivory tower has provided
refuge for many a pusillanimous scholar.
There the temptation to replace insecurity
with arrogance and dogmatism is frequently
powerful. But outside of the ivory tower
are the frustrations of freedom, attractive
and congenial only for the tough minded
. .. The unblazed trail holds terrors which
can be braved only by the strongest, the
most dedicated, the most fearless and honest searchers after truth; but in those fearless individuals lies the only hope for the
upward thrust of man. " These statements
are hardly the epitome of humility .
What does absolute mean? It may mean
"a bsolved , freed, disengaged. " "F ree from
imperfections ; complete in its own character; perfect ; whole; complete." It is free
from mixture . Philosophically , the Absolute refers to "a ll reality considered as the
final or total fact, or experience" (Webster). No one has absolute knowledge of
all truth , but, on the other hand , no rational man can make the claim, unless he
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has blinded himself to a thousand and one
things in his own experience, that he knows
absolutely nothing about anything. Jn such
a case he could not know that he exists,
or that he made the claim to total ignorance , or that someone had claimed to know
something. Even he knows enough to go to
bed, to get up , to find his way to the meal
table , to make and keep appointments and
to avoid contact with certain objects. For
example , J know the paper was delivered
at our pre-school conference and that 1
reviewed it later. I know this absolutely .
There is nothing tentative about my understanding of these facts. He who says that
r cannot have absolute knowledge of these
two facts is speaking so irrationally that he
does not have enough understanding to
know that l made the claim. He is so uncertain that he cannot even know that he
thought I called him irrational in this position or that he resented, or had any kind of
reaction to, the charge.
A II knowledge is not tentative. We can
know some things for certain and we can
know them absolutely. To borrow an illustration from Reginald F. O'Neill, one can
affirm that "Jo hn is here. " His mother will
have a far richer understanding of John
than the casual acquaintance. There may be
depths of John's personality that his mother
has not seen. However, both of them can
affirm that John is here. His presence is an
objective reality. His presence was not
created by, nor is the fact of his presence
changed by, my knowledge that he is here.
He would be present whether I affirmed it
or not. He may change his position later ,
but at this moment he is here.
"Truth , then , has some objective stability
and independence outside of the knower.
even when what is known is some momentary and transitory event ."
"I have a capacity for truth, that truth
must be characterized as absolute truth
... " "T he word 'absolute' in this context
has caused much trouble , so it should be
used with caution and accuracy. It means
freed ( soluta) from (ab) or independent of
MISSION

my subjective conditions. It means that
truth does not vary with my subjective conditions, that it is not a creation of my mind ,
that it is something which I admit and to
which I submit" (Theories of Knowledge ,
Englewood Cliffs, New Jersey: PrenticeHall, Inc., 1959, pp. 21-22).
Although all truths are not as easy to
grasp as the truth that John is here, it is
still a fact that we can know some things
with certainty, be positive in upholding
them and that it is ridiculous to respect all
contradictory conclusions.
Can we know absolute truth? Yes, as we
have already pointed out. Jesus did not say
we can know everything, but he did reveal
absolute, not relative, truth. He spoke the
truth which the Father , who is true, taught
him ( John 8: 26, 28 , 40 , 45). Men can
know enough about this truth to be made
free by the truth and to keep Jesus' word;
not just a tentative understanding which
was relative (John 8:48). Jesus promised
that "he that followeth me shall not walk
in darkness but shall have the light of life"
( John 8: 12) . We are not left, as the article
leaves us, with the "unblazed trail" doomed
to a "relentless thrust into the unknown."
If we cannot know and know truth and
be made free by means of truth , Jesus was
wrong and we are yet in our sins (John
8:32 , 34-36).
Do you think the author of the paper
knows where his conclusions lead? First,
fortunately we do not have to answer this
question before we can know where a person's positions lead when they are followed
to their logical conclusion.
Second, the paper realized "one can be
bound without being aware of his bondage ...
"
Third, a teacher, while being schooled ,
may soak up positions and assumptions
which he does not closely examine and
which may contradict his basic faith in the
Bible. He may later teach these contradictory positions without being aware of what
he is really doing.
Fourth, Dr. John F. Peifer notes that in
APRIL,
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his book The Unity of Philosophical Experience, Professor Gilson proves an extremely interesting point in this connection.
He remarks that any attempt on the part of
a philosopher to avoid the logical conclusions of his position is destin ed to failure .
What he himself declines to say will be
said by his disciples , if he has any; if he
has none , it may remain eternally unsaid ,
but it is there, and anybody going back
to the same principles , be it several centuries later , will have to face the same
conclusions. (John F. Peifer , The M ystery of Knowledge, Albany , New York:
Magi Books, Inc., 1964 . p. 10).
Fifth, Dr. Peifer has well said: "The
answer given to the problem of human
knowledge serves as a key to any philosophical synthesis."
Even a slight error in the answer given
to any of the several questions involved
in the problem of knowledge inevitably
assumes enormous proportions according
as its implications are more and more
unfolded. An error lurking in the roots
of a system of thought does not become
a truth · simply by being evolved. It remains an error; and if thought is consistent, that consistency can mean only a
more intricate enmeshing in error.
Usually it requires a mistake in logic to
produce correct conclusions from false
premises, but a false conclusion can be
drawn from false premises with strict
logical accuracy. In this way, integral and
elaborate systems of thought can be unravelled in which the rules of logical
procedure are rigidly adhered to, and yet
the entire system can be invalidated by
an error at its base " (The Mystery of
Knowledge, p. 9).
Did the paper deal with secular truths
but not with religious truths also? First , it
not merely interpreted three scriptures, but
it made its interpretation of John 8 : 32
foundational to the paper.
Second, it was a "probe into the implications of these words for the dedicated
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Chri stian schol ars of H arding Co llege. " The
concluding paragraph , as given at th e preschoo l conference, said : "T he implic ation s
for the mature Ch ristian schol ars of the
H ar ding faculty are obvious."
Third, the ar ticle appli ed its conclusions
to a ll truth , to th e scienti st and to the th eologian, and subj ected our areas of agree ment and disag reement to qu estionin g.
Didn 't you pass through any periods of
questioning in yo ur yo uth ? Every pe rson as
he lea rn s to stand on his own feet passes
through some period of qu estioning. H oweve r, th ere is a vast difference between thi s
(a nd helping peopl e with their qu estion s)
and advocating that teac hers in our school
continue in such a condition. Certainly a
teach er who has reac hed the age of the
auth o r of th e paper sho uld have a rrived at
some firm truths which he do es not qu estio n and which he milit antly, not tentati vely,
uphold s.
A re you willing to examine challenges to
yo ur positions? Certainly, but thi s does not
mea n th at I have to be tent ative about
eve rything. First, I am willing to listen to
the argum ent s of an agno stic , eve n thou gh
I am positive th at his claim is contradictory ;
for a m an to know th at ag nosticism is tru e
he would have to know mor e th an he could
possibly know if agnostici sm were tru e. H e
would have to know eve rything in order to
know th at one cannot know anything . H e
would have to know th at he is, th at he holds
thi s po sition and he wo uld have to believe
his arg um ent s prov ed thi s po sition to be
tru e.
Second, 1 am willing to eva luat e th e
arg um ent s of a man who argu es th at you
cannot prov e anything in an a rgum ent.
While doing it, I hold th e non-t ent at ive
position th at it is impossible for him to
prove his case without disproving his case.
In other words , if he prov ed by arg um ent s
th at one cannot pro ve a nything in an argument , he has pro ved somethin g and thu s
disproved his case . On the other hand , I can
furnish cases where arg um ent atio n has
changed some peo ple. These folks are in th e
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sa me genera l class of those who try to give
yo u reaso ns to prove there is no rea son in
reason o r who claim to know that yo u ca nnot know.
Third, we may find we have been wrong
abo ut a matter , but thi s does not prove that
we are wrong abo ut every thin g and th at
eve rythin g sho uld be he ld tent atively. lf one
cannot find any right position , he cannot
lea rn th at he is wrong abo ut anythin g. We
mu st lea rn at leas t some truth in order to
know th at some thin g was wrong.
Fourth , instead of being tentative about
eve ryt hin g and going throu gh life hanging
on a qu estio n mark which we are not sur e
is th ere, let us be studiou s and ho nest. In
thi s way we shall grow in grace and know ledge of th e truth .
A re you saying no one has the right to
question you about anything? First, obviously others can qu estion us, and we do
not have th e authority or power to forbid
th em to do so.
Second, furthermore, one is free to prop aga te his po sition s.
Third , how ever, he do es not have th e
right to forbid us to respond , nor to demand
th at we support him if we think th at he is
und er minin g us. A teac her at a Christian
college is free to renounce every thin g we
believe, but he is not free to continue in
such a college und er such circumstances .
Fourth, it is one thing for a person to
pass through a time of qu est io nin g and to
qu es tion ot hers including the teac her, but
it is anoth er thing for a teac he r at a C hri stian college to teach stud ents to qu estion al I
of o ur beliefs , to be tentative about eve rythin g, to respect th e a lterna tive positio ns
and to refrain from being milit ant abo ut
anythin g.
Fifth , the Berea ns did have the qu es tio ning attitud e. Th ey were willing to listen.
they did not want to be dece ived , so they
sea rch ed and found th at these thin gs taught
by Paul were tru e (Ac ts 17: 11-12 ). Th eir
sea rch led them to truth , th ey acted o n the
truth , defended the truth and they we re not
tent ative about it.
Ill
M ISS IOJ\

THE POLITICS OF
HARDING COLLEGE
DUDLEY

LYNCH

A
MONG CHURCHES OF CHRIST, H arding
Co llege's activities und er the headin g of
Chri stian educ ation a re comm only kn own .
But , the same cannot be said for H ardin g's
politics. Th e pro priety and the ra mifications
of large-sca le politica l acti vism on the part
of a religious college have not been exa mined thoro ughly by memb ers o f Chur ches
of Christ who claim H a rdin g and who educa te some of their child ren there. It would
seem, howeve r, th at one area would affect
the other , that is, the politics wo uld affect
the educ ation, and an assess ment of H arding's total personality requir es some kn owledge of both .
Po litical involvement fo r H ardin g Co llege
bega n in 193 6 with the onset of the presidency of Geo rge Stu art Benson,1 a former
missionary to China. Upon his return to
the United States, Benson says th at he perceived dangerou s omens in the Am erican
ethos : defeatism, disillusionment , lost mora l
purp ose , a tend ency to listen to " all manner
of false proph ets." 2 In a 196 1 interview
with report er Ca bell Phillip s of Th e N ew
York Tim es, Benson describ ed his fea rs:
"H aving seen despotism and totalitarianism

at first hand in the Ori ent , I knew where
thi s would lead, and I bega n talking about
it to eve ryo ne who would Iisten." '3 Benson
schedul ed frequent lectur es in the late
th irties, often at Ark ansas high schoo ls and
befo re area civic groups, includin g those
at L ittle Rock , where he was a popul ar
spea ker.

A m ericanism
Co mmitt ed entr y into the field of "Am ericanism" came for H ardin g and Benson in
194 l when the little-kn own educ ator twice
add resse d co mmitt ee hea rings of the United
States Co ngress . Th e first appeara nce, on
May 15, crea ted a minor national stir. '
Benson suggested to the H ouse Ways and
Mea ns Co mmitt ee that the wa r-strapped
1941-42 U.S. bud get could be eased by
abolishing thr ee of Mr. R oose velt's "makewo rk" projects, the Works Pro gress Administra tion, C ivilian Co nservation Co rps and
National Youth Admini stration . Anti-N ew
Dea lers, a catego ry which includ ed many
of the nation's newspaper editor s and big
indu stri alists, applaud ed. And not all of

Benson's deg rees include a B.S. from Oklahoma A&M, a B.A. from Hard ing College and an M.A.
fr om th e University of Chi cago . H is doctorate is honorar y four times over, the first from Ha rding
in 1932.
2 The N ew York Tim es, May 18, 196 1, p. 26.
3 Ibid.
4 Phili p S. Rose, "Arkansa s C rusader," Saturday Evening Post, Ju ne 3, 1944 , pp. 19 and 83 .
1
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them stopped there. As Benson explained
in effect to friends on return from Washington : "Certain influential men in the East
have offered me $100,000 to carry on an
educational program on a national scale."··
By the fall of I 941, having accepted the
challenge , Benson had lectured in dozens
of cities, from Milwaukee to Shreveport,
Council Bluffs to Baltimore, Akron to New
Orleans , stressing his philosophy of "horsesense" finance. G
By mid-1942, there had been these major
developments in Benson's mounting campaign to rescue the nation from moral and
economic bankruptcy: The Western Newspaper Union had agreed to distribute nationally Benson's weekly "Looking Ahead "
column-a
politically oriented advice column to small-town America, originally
written for the Batesville, Arkansas , newspaper 7_:._and Harding had opened its "Department of Public Education," forerunner
of the National Education Program, the
prolific anti-Communist agency now operating out of Harding's American Heritage
Center .8 (NEP's claims of a 1936 origin°
appear to be misleading.)
In the 1940's Benson affiliated facilely
with kindred causes . One was that of
Arkansas's strong-armed, anti-labor "Veterans Industrial Association ," whose Little
Rock headquarters, a New York World-

Telegram columnist said, possessed something of a "gangster touch. " ' " Benson endorsed the VIA publicly ("A group of
Veterans here in Arkansas have formed a
new labor union which guarantees the openshop and prohibits the check-off and which
allows an individual to work whether he
wishes to belong to a union or not . . . I
believe this is a good organiz ation ." 11 ).
Harding 's print shop began to produce VIA
literature , and Benson accompanied the
organization 's leader , Jame s T. Karam
(who would become a leading opposition
organizer in the Little Rock High School
desegregation crisis of the 1950's) , to Florida to testify for right-to-work legislation. 1 2
At the time, Benson was considered an
"expert" on the subject .' 3
In 1946, Benson accepted an invitation
to speak at a New York rally that, as it
turned out, was attended by numerous antiSemites, anti-Catholics and other assorted
political extremists; the Rev. Carl McIntire, founder of the strident American
Council of Christian Churches, for example ,
led the benediction. "' (Benson accepted, a
defensive colleague has written, "because
he understood that it was an anti-Communist rally." 1 5 ) In 1949, Benson declined a
published invitation to join Merwin Hart
in forming a postwar "rightist " unit patterned after the prewar Liberty League. On

The Nation, Aug. 2, 1952, p. 88 .
James L. Atteberry, The Story of Harding College ( Searcy, Ark.: Harding Colleg e, 1966), p . 27.
1 The New York Tim es.
8 Saturday Ev ening Post, p. 83 .
9 See cover of The Origin & Purpose of the National
Education Program (Searcy , Ark.: National
Education Program, n .d.)
10 Quoted in The Nation, June 30, 1962, p . 590.
11 Ibid.
12 Ibid .
1 3 A Benson colleague , Dr. James D . Bales, has written
a paperback book to reply to the host of indictments-ranging
from those of th e lat e socialist Norman Thomas to newspaper report ers to organizations like the Anti-Defamation League of B'nai B'rith-which is called Am ericanism Under
Fire (Searcy, Ark.: Bales Bookstore , 1965 ) . It is generally consid ered to bear Benson's blessing.
On pp. 104-105, Bales deni es that Benson is "anti-labor," but upon defining his terms, Bales end s
up with such a qualified disavowal that th e AFL-CIO isn't likely to be impr essed. Am ericanism
Under Fire is a publication that recomm ends itself to all who would end eavor to und erstand
Harding College.
H Benjamin R. Epstein
and Arnold For ster, Danger on the Right ( New York: Random Hous e,
1965), pp. 94-95.
15 Am ericanism Under Fire, p. 108.
5

6
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the other hand , he did accept an invitation
to join the national policy committee of
For America, a right-wing group formed
in May, 1954, and co-chaired by Clarence
E. Manion, founder of the Manion Forum
and a member of the John Birch Society
national counciJ.1G
By 1946, Benson 's political column was
appearing in 2,700 newspapers in 46 states .
Even more impressive was the number of
Americans Benson soon began to reach at
the movies. An ex-Walt Disney Productions
cartoon producer and a Harding representative met "fortuitously" in 1946 and planned a series of animated cartoon "allegories" boosting free enterprise . Amazingly,
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayor agreed to distribute
the films to 10,000 U.S. commercial
theaters, where they were to be viewed
by millions of movie-goers as cartoon
shorts. In light of Hollywood's longstanding
rule of avoiding political controversy, it was
inevitable that someone would cry foul
sooner or later. The furor came in 1951.
The fifth cartoon-a
barnyard fable called
"Freshlaid Plans"--drew a stinging attack
from some U.S. farm leaders for its alleged
onesidedness. This took the edge off Harding's movie success. 1 • But already other
events had compensated for this blow.

three great pillars . . .
In 1949, two New York-based business associations had agreed to sponsor Harding's
annual Freedom Forum, 18 and Alfred P.
Sloan Jr., president of General Motors,
working through his tax-exempt foundation ,
had agreed to give Harding $10,000 for a
building fund and underwrite the $50 ,000per-film costs of several of Harding's ani-

mated cartoons. 19 By now, Harding's Americanism program was traveling under the
banner of the "National Education Program " (NEP), which its staff would describe in the years ahead as a "cradle for
a nationwide educational movement supporting the American way of life and its
three great pillars-Faith in God, Constitutional Government, and the Private Ownership of the tools of production." 20
Harding was still a tiny college ( 660
students), but it now walked in tall cotton
with a wide swagger, especially in 1949,
the first big political year. In addition to
the Sloan encounter, Benson 's path crossed
that year with another eminent American.
At Valley Forge, General Dwight Eisenhower honored Benson with an encomium
and a Freedom Foundation award , the first
in a succession that was to bring Harding
more of the Foundation 's star-girt medals
than any other organization .2 1 By 1952,
even Harding's critics were issuing compliments, if backhanded ones . The liberal
journal , The Nation, noted : "(This) obscure denominational college in the Southwest may well be exerting a greater influence on the economic thinking of the
American people than most of our great
universities." 22
Harding received fewer headlines in the
1950's, but its political interests continued
to expand. In the fall of 1952, the college
opened its new School of American Studies, a four-year degree program in Americanism. 2 3 Following this addition, there
came a formal deletion. The regional North
Central accrediting agency had always taken
a dim view of Harding's unabashed mixing

Danger on the Right, p. 95.
The New York Tim es, March 18, 1951, p. 1.
1 s Ibid. , Jun e 5, 1949, III , p. 1.
10 Am ericanism Under Fire, p. 146.
20 National Education Program, p. 2.
21 Ibid., p. 1.
22 The Nation, p. 87
2 3 Th e New York Tim es, Oct. 12, 1952, p. 9.
1G
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of educ ation and politic s (NEP) , and it was
not until the college ostensibly separated
the two that accreditation came in 1954 .
It ha s been generally assumed that the move
was a formality : NEP stayed on campus ,
Benson remained as its president , and one
of the college's vice-presidents ( now president ) and one of its Bible profes sors remained fixtures at NEP Fre edom Forums,
to cite several interesting and continuing
linkage s. 2 • About this time also, NEP began to accelerate its ideological conversion
from pro-Americanism to anti-Communism ,
a change some students of extremist movements date from the appearance of Fred
Schwarz , a noted anti-Communist promoter,
at a Harding Freedom Forum .20

"Communism

on the map"

Early in the 1960's , Harding 's NEP outlet
came in for its strongest criticism from
the national press. At issue was a 35-mm
filmstrip , "Co mmunism on the Map," issued
in May , 1960. A year later , by the time
socialist Norman Thomas learn ed of the
filmstrip, the hour-long review of the spread
of Communism since the Bolshevik revolution had been seen by nearly 10 million
Americans. It had been shown in schools,
service clubs , politic al forums, defense establishments , and industrial plants by the
thousands. 26
The filmstrip , narrated on tape by General George C. Marshall , made use of
garish color to demonstrate how the entire
world was turning various shades of political pink and red. Socialism was the political

and ideological bedfellow of Communism,
the filmstrip said, and all of Western Europe
and practic ally all of Asia were going that
way. Only Spain and Switzerland held out
strongly; the United States was in dang er
of infiltration. The depiction closed with
a perilous que stionm ark for the U.S.
Thomas , the 76-year-old socialist leader,
labeled the filmstrip " paranoid " at a widely
reported New York press conference in
April, I 961. 2 ' H e was join ed in principl e
by ninety-two faculty members at the University of Washington , where 2,000 history
students had viewed the filmstrip. The professo rs said they were shocked by the "irrespon sible mingling of fact and falsehood"
in "Co mmunism on the Map ." 28 Subsequently , the Pent agon, for one, ordered the
filmstrip removed from the list of approved
educational tool s at military establishments,2a although many of the members of
American
industry , another big user,
showed the filmstrip and its successors hundreds of times after this date .3 0 Benson
replied feistily to the criticism. " If I were
a socialist I would be trying to discredit
this picture and if I were a fellow traveler
I would be trying to discredit it," he told
Th e New York Times, in April , 1961. 3 1
A few day s later , he elaborated on Harding's motives with the filmstrip: " If you are
going to move Washington to do the thing s
it ought to do , you have got to move public
opinion. My aim is to move public opinion
at the grass roots in the direction of godliness and patriotism. " 3 2
Benson credited an ex-newsm an and
former NEP staff memb er, Glenn A. Green .

The discussion in Danger on the Right ( pp. 92-93) of thi s epi sode in Harding 's history is recom:
mend ed .
2 :; Danger on th e Right , p. 97.
26 Th e N ew York Tim es, April 20 , 1961, p. 19.
"' Ibid .
28 Donald Janson and Bernard E ismann , Th e Far Right (New York: McGraw-Hill,
1963 ), p . 94.
2 a Ibid. , p . 95.
3 0 Alan F. W estin, "Anti-Communi sm & th e Corporation ,"
Comm entary, Decemb er, 1963, p. 481.
W estin not es also that Pepp erd ine College at one tim e was involv ed in th e "u ltra-ri ghti st" film
busine ss as producer of "Co mmuni st Accent on Youth."
3 1 Th e N ew York Tim es, April 20, 196 1, p. 19.
3 2 Ib id ., May 18, 1961, p. 26.
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with author ship and production of . "Communism on the Map. " Reporters found
Green at his new post, as vice-president of
the National Right-to-Work Committee in
Washington. While que stioning Gr een, they
learned that he had join ed the John Birch
Society while researching the script. '"'
Critics of the film nodded ; many of them
claimed much of the script sounded like it
had come straight from the pages of excandymaker Robert Welch 's infamous Blu e
Book . Benson denied this . He also denied
vigorously that he was a member of Welch's
extremist society, that he had any connections with it, that he had ever met Welch ,
or had ever read the Blue Bo ok. 34 What
Benson could not deny was his early endorsement of the Birch Society in his
"Looking Ahead " column of March 16,
I 960 Y "Any American who loves freedom
and is willing to work, work, work to protect it can find intelligent direction and
companionship in a John Birch Society
group ," Benson had written. (Welch reprinted the Benson column in the next issue
of the Society's bulletin.) 3 c
The other information that the metro
reporters collected in researching the background of "Communism on the Map "
proved just as eye-opening. It was not only
films that were "blue chips " in Harding 's
expansive anti-Communist
portfolio but
also its Freedom Forums .

Freedom

Forums

At the very moment that Norman Thoma s
was voicing his socialist ire in New York

about "Communi sm on the Map ," abo ut
125 exec utives (many of them training or
public affairs officers) of num ero us widely
known U.S. companies were in Searcy at
the 22nd Annual Freedom Forum "' getting
a home-brewed dosage of the filmstrip 's
assessment of the Communist - socialist
thr eat. There that year, or in 1962, were
top officials from Bo eing Aircraft , Gulf Oil,
Southwestern Bell Telephone , Hou ston
Lighting and Power , Quaker Oats , Monsanto Chemical, Stockham Valves and Fittings, GM 's Pontiac Motor Division and
Goody ear Tire and Rubber. Sitting beside
them, or appearing on the program , were
representative s of the following right-wing
groups: John Birch Society, The Christian
Anti-Communism Crusade , Four Freedoms,
Americanism vs. Communism, Letters of
Correspondence , Christian Economics and
Lamplighter Study Group .3 8 All in all, since
1946 , nearly one thousand U .S. companies
and 192 school systems and colleges had
sent exec utives to Harding 's Freedom
Forums to learn of the alleged Communist
conspiracy. In addition , H arding coordinated fifty to sixty Freedom Forums on the
road each year, furnishing speakers, materials and guidance. 3 9
Harding 's next emergence in the national
headlines came in the fall of 1964 . Two
staff members of the Anti-Defamation
League of B'nai B'rith released the results
of a four-year survey of Radic al Right
groups that they said spent millions each
year on an "assa ult on democratic progress." Harding commanded considerable
attention in the report. Tn the five years

Neu;su;eek, May 1, 1961, p . 40 .
Th e Washington Post, Oct. 4, 1964, p . E3. For furth er disavowals see Am ericanism Under Fire, pp.
131-136 .
3 5 Quot ed in Danger on th e Right, p . 96 .
3G Ibid.
3 7 Like several of NEP's claim s of origin , th e numb ering of its Fr eedom Forum s is confusin g . Th e
NEP catalog of materials indicates th e Fornm s started in 1949-or at least hint s strongl y th at thi s
is th e case. Th e numb ering of th e Forum s, how ever, indi cates that th ey bega n in 1940, two yea rs
before th e "depa rtm ent of publi c edu cation ," forerunn er to NEP, was establish ed.
3 s Comm entary, p. 482.
" 9 Dange r on th e Right, p. 97.
33
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prior to 1963, the report said, Republic
Steel had contributed $140 ,000 to Dr.
Benson 's "educational and propaganda activities. " 40 Olin Mathieson Chemical Corporation had donated $57,000; Gulf Oil
$55,000; U.S. Steel, $33,000 . Others had
given lesser but substantial amounts . The
Sloan Foundation had given Harding
$600,000;
Armco
Steel
Foundation,
$67,500; the Allen-Bradley Foundation,
$60,000; and the Texas Educational Association, $47,250. There were others in this
category, too . The largest known gift to
NEP had come from an individual, the late
Harry R. Kendall of Evanston, Ill., an insurance executive, who had left the college
stock worth $2.5 million. (Following his
generous donation, Kendall received an
honorary doctor's degree from Harding .41 )
These gifts--corporate, foundation and individual-from
conservative donors were
the dollars, an NEP staffer admitted in a
letter to Harding's school paper in April ,
1968, that "have enabled us to build most
of our plant." 42
The resounding success that Benson has
achieved with "the big money" is enough
to impress any fund raiser, especially those
in the anti-Communist field. "Benson, " says
the Rev. Carl McIntire, "though a preacher ,
makes a straight businessman's approach
and over the years has received some of
the biggest contributions." •3 A former
Harding professor has been quoted as
phrasing it less delicately : "Hard-boiled
businessmen succumb to emotional appeals
when cleverly made. Benson's lingo is
tailored to appeal to the high-class trade ."H

For the right wing of the political spectrum, Harding 's success has meant tons of
pamphlets, leaflets, newsletters, newspaper
columns, speech reprints , school curriculum
outlines and flannel board presentations; a
multi-million-dollar library of films, filmstrips and radio tapes; a versatile and welltraveled speaker's bureau; and an immensely
popular set of indoctrination seminars in
the form of Harding's Youth and Freedom
Forums. In view of all this, the Anti-Defamation League says Harding is ''the largest
producer of radical right propaganda " in
the United States .45 Benson still says, as he
has said for years, that his whirlwind crusade for national redemption touches the
lives of 25 million people a year. 46
For Harding , the rapprochement with the
political right has meant a gratuitous style
of life wildly surpassing the predictable future for the drudging , debt-ridden college of
that name opening, as the result of a merger, in 1924 in Morrilton, Arkansas , sixty
miles to the west of Searcy. With the contributions of industry, foundations and individuals, Harding has lived well indeed .
When Benson took office in 1936, Harding
College had just moved to Searcy to occupy
an abandoned Methodist college campus,
closed by the Depression , and was $68 ,000
in debt .47When Benson retired as Harding's
president in 1965, the college's assets approached $25 million, and they have continued to grow. 4 8

. . . recent patriots
Today, Benson still enjoys great popularity

The New York Times, Sept. 20, 1964, p . I.
Danger on the Right, p. 94.
4 2 James D. Bales, The Bison, April 26, 1968, p . 2.
43 Danger on the Right, p. 108.
44 The professor was identified as George Smokey and was quot ed in Th e Nation, Aug. 2, 1952, p. 89.
45 Th e New York Times, Sept . 20, 1964, p. I.
4 6 See National Education Program, p. 1, and Tim e, Dec. 8, 1961, pp . 22-23 .
47 The Story of Harding College, p. 21.
-is Ibid., p. 48.
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in those quarters where fears of a Communist takeover of the U.S. flourish. Perhaps he would rank , if one were ranking
recent patriots , third only to the late Generals MacArthur and Eisenhower in a
Gallup Poll of senior citizen anti-Communists, and his latest, perhaps last, crusade
isn't calculated to damage his standing. For
$175 (or a $6.50 rental fee paid to NEP ,
Searcy, Arkansas 72143) , NEP 's new film
"Revolution Underway," is available. The
film tells how International Communism,
after "30 years of preparatory work," is
going to use "America 's 22,000,000 Negro
citizens" to destroy the American way of
life. The 28-minute documentary "dramatically presents the dimensions and the
nature of this expanding internal danger,
out of the mouths of the messiahs of 'Black
Power' and the self-styled 'Afro-American'
Marxists speaking from Havana , Peking,
Moscow, Prague , Watts, Washington, New
York and other citadels of power." •9
Having turned the operational aspects of
Harding over to his successor, Dr. Clifton
Ganus ,50 (Benson very much remains on
the Harding board of trustees), Benson
divides his time these days between church
politics and NEP . He has Glenn A. Green ,
the gaunt, mustachioed scriptwriter of
"Communism on the Map," back as his
executive vice-president, employs a retired
naval commander as associate director 5 1 and
depends on a long-time Harding faculty
member , Dr. James D. Bales, to do the
laborious research for NEP 's films, pamphlets, books and lectures. Between the members of this small staff, operating on a

budget that the fact-finding Group Research, Inc. , says has ranged as high as
$300 ,000 a year, 52 NEP manages to oversee a $2 million film library, prepare the
monthly "National Program Letter " which
goes to 40,000 subscribers and NEP donors
of $5 or more per year, dispatch Benson's
weekly "Looking Ahead " column to 2,250
American weekly, daily, trade and fraternal
publications, write and deliver a freshet of
speeches, plan at least one major annual
project to preserve NEP 's Freedom Foundation medal awards string and operate
the immensely successful Freedom Forum s
( although for $400 anyone can purchase an
NEP "Do It Yourself" kit and stage his
own forum 53).
With Benson's aid, other Christian colleges have duplicated some of Harding's
political format. Benson and the NEP staff
conducted Pepperdine College's first Freedom Forum and were asked "to guide the
college in the establishment of a far-reaching program with a continually growing pattern." 54 At Oklahoma Christian College,
where he was chancellor for eleven years,
Benson set up the American Citizenship
Center and pioneered his spreading Youth
Forums. Lubbock Christian College, NEP
says, has become "a mecca of American
education, " 55 a referral to its "Americanism" activities. In view of the evidence, it
appears obvious that the relationship between Harding College ( and, to a lesser
extent, some other Christian colleges) and
the right-wing element in American politics
has been something more than incidental.

m

National Education Progrc1m
, p. 12.
is listed as a "favorit e ( NEP) lectur er" on p. 4 of National Education Program.
5 1 Cmdr. A. A. Campbell ( Ret.), former director of Oklahoma Chri stian College 's American Citizenship Center.
52The Washington Post, Oct . 4, 1964, p. E3.
53National Education Program, p. 18.
54Ibid. , p. 2.
55Ibid.
49
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EDITORIAL

Political Involvement

In this "world in which the church lives
and has her mission" it is virtually impossible for an individual or an institution to
avoid some measure of involvement in
politics. Prior to the last presidential election we commented on the involvement of
the individual [October, 1968, pp. 99100]. Every citizen-including
the Christian-is caught up in the "realm of Caesar"
in one way or another.
But involvement in politics on the part
of institutions-especially
educational institutions-is not so self-evident. It has long
been an ideal among various types of educational institutions that they should be apolitical , that is, that they should be "neutral" with respect to political issues and
involvements . Even if this ideal is defensible
and desirable , it has become clear that
actual practice does not coincide with the
ideal. In recent years faculty, students and
others have pointed to the military and CIA
contracts made with certain colleges and
universities which implicate these educational institution s in a politically debatable
war. The disclosure has been enlarged to
include the business and industrial involvement in colleges and universities , an involvement which is a political issue especially for the New Left, who see the
military-indu strial complex as opposed to
real freedom and progress in our society.
Noam Chomsky , among others , has described the notion that a college or univer-
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sity is "neutral , value-free" and simply a
delusion!
The war in Vietnam has served as a
cat alyst to disclose the political involvement of educational institutions , but this
disclosure could have been made anyhow.
It would appear that every college and
university reflects to some degree the opinions of those who pay the bill-alumni ,
friends (individual or corporate) and state
and federal governments. "He who pays the
piper calls the tune. "
For example , in the 1950's the overwhelming majority of students and faculty
of a private , southern college desired to
integrate their college. They were denied
by the trustees on the ground that the
majority of the donors to the college favored racial segregation; to integrat e would
mean financial disaster. Furthermore, the
administration did what it could to keep
the faculty and students discretely quiet on
this matter. This was a political issue ( even
if it was also a moral and Christian issue) ,
and the college could not and did not remain neutral.
Other examples , past and present , could
be given, but the argument need not be
prolonged. I conclude that all colleges and
universities are involved in politics , and
that generally the institution reflects the
politic al views of those who offer the financial support. The political stance may be
mor e to the left or mor e to the right. The
MISSION

involvement may be subtle or it may be
more activist. In this context the political
involvement of Harding College through its
National Educational Program is not altogether unique. Whereas a college such as
Antioch College in Ohio is known as an
institution involved in left-wing political
matters, Dudley Lynch presents Harding
College as involved in right-wing politics.
The alternative to Antioch or Harding is
not a neutral, a-political college, but rather
one whose involvement places it somewhere
else on the political spectrum.
But Lynch's feature raises some important questions. First, if an educational institution is involved with a political viewpoint, what latitude, if any, should it allow
individual faculty and students? This question has already arisen in church-related
colleges with reference to the religious or
theological viewpoint: must all faculty agree
with the religious viewpoint of the institution? At one time Methodist colleges and
universities hired only Methodists to teach
religion, Roman Catholic schools hired only
Roman Catholics, etc. But this has changed
now, except for the more conservative and
evangelical Protestant groups ( and by and
large for Jewish institutions). What then
about politics? In states with relatively conservative legislators and executive officers,
it is more and more difficult for Socialist,
New Left and other such types to teach in
state-supported schools. There are no
"rules" to eliminate them, but subtle ways
are found to get rid of such "subversive"
teachers. As the Silent Majority becomes
more vocal, the demand to purge radical
professors increases and appears to be more
and more effective. On the other hand,
educational institutions which stand further
to the left in their involvement are loathe
to hire right-wing professors, even if they
want to teach mathematics or art history.
It is a matter of fact that some men who
have taught at Harding College have found
it difficult to find jobs at some colleges and
universities because of Harding's right-wing
political image-an
image well-known in
APRIL,
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educational circles. One may suspect that
the present tendency among ail colleges and
universities is toward political uniformity ,
whatever the particular political position
may be. But if this is so, the student should
be fore-warned that he is not going to get
a broad range of alternatives in a given
college or university.
A second question that arises from the
Lynch feature is more specifically limited
to the context of Christian colleges. To the
extent that Christian colleges influence
Churches of Christ-and
that influence is,
I think, considerable, what are the implications of political views on our view of
Christianity? Many would like to argue that
the church is not dependent on any political
system or ideology and that the gospel is
above politics. But many suspect that there
may be some correlation between theology
and politics. One thesis worthy of testing
is that liberal theology goes hand in hand
with liberal politics and that conservative
theology is the counterpart of conservative
politics. Robert Weich of the John Birch
Society seems to be an obvious exception
since he is a Unitarian . But is he only an
exception? The Social Gospel of Walter
Rauschenbusch certainly involved both liberal theology and liberal politics.
It has long been the rule that pleasant
conversations among casual friends should
avoid religion and politics. Both subjects
are highly emotional and volatile. MISSION
could follow the path of polite pleasantries,
but we have chosen the other path. Back
in 1929 F. W. Smith, writing in the Gospel
Advocate, said "The Gospel Advocate has
always been a controversialist paper." Our
readers already know that MISSIONis such
a paper, and our continued interest in
political and social questions confirms our
"controversialist" stance. But we hope that
such controversial subjects will call us to
consider important questions that will, in
turn , call us to an authentic Christian mission in our world-not some other world,
but this, our world.
-RBW
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REVIEWS

E dit ed by Robe rt R. Marshall
2 126 Wilm ett e Avenue
Wilm ette, Illino is 6009 1

A Journey into the Past
For Freedom, Th e Biography of John N elson

Armstr ong, by L. C . Sea rs. Austin, Texas:
Sweet Publi shin g Co., 1969 . 333 pp .
Th e enormit y of th e task whi ch Dr . Lloyd Clin e
Sears has und ert aken in thi s book should be appr eciat ed by all who read it. Of all historical
writing , surely biograph y mu st be th e most difficult to comp ose. And of all bi ograph ical
wr itin g, surely th e most diffi cult task mu st
be th e comp osition of a religious biograph y .
Th ere is likely no one who is better eq uipp ed
to writ e th e bio graph y of J. N . Armstron g th an
Dr. Sears, wh o, because of hi s long association
with Harding College and his per sonal association
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with Armstrong, has a knowledge of his subject
both from a fac tu al and an emotional stand point .
Sears is th e son-in-law of Armstrong and served
on th e fac ulti es of Cordell Chri stian College and
H arper College und er th e pr esidency of Armstrong
and as dean of H ardin g College for more th an
thirt y yea rs before retirin g from th at position at
th e beg innin g of th e 1960-61 aca demic yea r.
F or Dr. Sear s to writ e a bi ogra ph y of J. N.
Arm stron g is doubl y justifi able. Fir st, he was a
signifi cant figure in th e Chur ch es of Chr ist in hi s
lifetime, and , second , his work result ed in th e
establi shm ent of an in stitution which h as influenced th e lives of many people. Whil e th e
book is princip ally a bi ograph y of Arm stron g, it is,
by necessity, a hi story of th e ea rly yea rs of
Hardin g College . Thi s hi story is tra ced throu gh
th e variou s school s with wh ich Arm stron g was
associated- Nashvill e Bible School, Pott er Bible
College, W estern Bible and Lit erar y College ,
Cord ell Chri stian College and Harper Collegeuntil th e merger of Harp er College with Arkansas
Chri stian College in 1924. Armstron g was pr esident of thr ee of th ese schools and th e pr esid ent
of H ardin g College b oth whil e it was in Morrilt on ,
Arkansas, and aft er it moved to Searcy, Arkan sas,
in 1934 . He served as pr esident of H ardin g College until he retir ed to teachin g in 1936 and th e
pr esidency went to Dr . George S. Benson .
Anyone who h as ever been associated with
Hardin g Coll ege in any way h as most assur edly
come to know th e name of J. N. Arm stron g. It
cannot be denied th at an unt old debt is owed to
thi s man who led th e way and provid ed th e
personal inspir ation necessa ry to keep a whole
series of stru gglin g schools togeth er. Armstrong
is a somewhat legend ary figure. In thi s b ook
th e legend is fully developed. Much of th e
material in th e book is famili ar to Hardin gites;
many of th e anecdotes have been told and retold
over the yea rs by fa cult y members wh o we re
associa ted with Armstrong and by alumni who
have regaled stud ent chapel aud iences with stories
of th e glorious days th ey spent at th e college. Here
all th e old fa miliar stories are gath ered and some
less famili ar ones add ed .
MISSION

To many readers the book will be a pleasant
journey into the past. Thomas Wolfe may have
said "you can't go home again," but no one can
prevent a wistful glance in that direction. One
must suspect that distance in point of time has
added something to the picture. It is difficult
to believe that the grinding poverty which had
to be endured by the faculty and students of the
school was really accepted with the great aplomb
that Sears indicates characterized their acceptance.
Many people will enjoy seeing the names of
well-known persons-perhaps
even their ownrecorded in this story. In some ways the book
reminds one of a happy home-coming day when
all the old grads have come together to match
their happy recollections. There is a homey
flavor to the story that will add to the enjoyment
many will experience in reading the book.
The story is not, however, a totally happy one.
There are tales of dissension, ill-will and mistrust
which appear. In order to understand some portions of the book fully it is helpful to keep in
mind the fact that this is not the only book which
deals with J. N. Armstrong and the early history
of Harding College. One strictly factual chronicle
by James Atteberry, who was at the time chairman of the English department of Harding College, was published under the title The Story
of Harding College in 1966. This edition was a
revision of some articles which appeared in The
Minister's Monthly in 1962. A few years before, a
vitriolic little book was written by A. S. Croom
entitled The Early History of Harding College
( 1954). The main purpose of that book seems
to have been to demythologize the story of
Armstrong; and in this process Armstrong emerges
as an inept administrator, at best, if not somewhat
deceitful in some of his dealings. Sears charges
that Croom had a "tendency to interpret everytl).ing in a way prejudicial to Armstrong" ( p. 208).
Dr. Sears has labored hard in chapters 13 and
14 to repair any damage which may have been
done to Armstrong 's reputation. This background,
however, sheds light on such statements as:
"Those who have accused Armstrong of poor
financial management should remember that all
the large debts ( at Morrilton) were made before
1926" ( p. 229). Armstrong, according to Sears
had nothing to do with the finances of Harding
College in Morrilton from 1924 until 1929.
Judged by modem standards Armstrong would
not be considered, in many circles, a good academic administrator. A basically poor administrative policy is revealed in the paternalistic attitudes
which characterize some of the situations involving dealings with faculty and students which are
reported. For example, there is the story of Earl
Smith, a teacher at Morrilton who, because of
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the possibility that his views on the millennium
might be a source of embarrassment to the college
was asked to resign, even though Armstrong
thought the question involved "is not even vital
to the salvation of a soul" ( p. 217). The point
is carefully made by Sears that Smith was not
dismissed; he was encouraged to resign. One might
wonder what would have happened if Smith had
decided not to resign. It is also difficult to understand the assertion that ""'advising Earl's resignation was not inconsistent with Armstrong's long
fight for freedom of teaching" ( p. 217).
Another point in which this paternalistic attitude appears is the way in which a student protest
was handled-if boys and girls segregating themselves and sitting on opposite sides of the auditorium at a chapel service qualifies as a protest.
Armstrong's method was to meet the situation
head-on: "We were not trying to be popular or
shape the regulations to please all you students
. . . You are free not to attend Harding College
if that should be your decision . . . any one is
free to go whenever he decides he cannot live
up to the standards of the school" ( p. 252).
The book is written definitely for a Church
of Christ audience ( always a small "c" church
in the book). The doctrinal quarrels cited are
generally the sort which would be of interest to
this fellowship-instrumental
music, special providence, titles for preachers, scripturalness of Christian schools, the millennium, the fear of higher
education, etc . This feature prevents Sears from
giving some valuable historical insights. In the
first chapter, reference is made to Armstrong's
conversion and his regular attendance at church .
A historian would be interested here to find out
what things were like in a rural church in
Western Tennessee in the late nineteenth century .
This information is not given; rather, the reader
is treated to a sermonette about "a group pleading
earnestly for the restoration of the Christian faith
as it was preached and lived by the apostles of
the first century" ( p. 16). That is fine of course,
but just of what, by way of actual practice and
teaching, did these people imagine this faith
and its practice consisted? In general, the events
in the book fail to reflect the social and cultural
milieu in which they were taking place; a possible
exception is the description of the pro-war fervor
which was influential in the closing of Cordell
Christian College during World War I.
There are some places where Dr. Sears is not
clear. He attempts to record some humorous incidents in which the humor is hard to see. For
example; there is a story about a girl who poured
water on her dress ( p. 24); another story is given
about some students who teased another about
"a maidenly school teacher who .. . was 'going
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to Glory to lay her head on Abraham's bosom '"
( p. 31); and another , whi ch is specifically pr esent ed as an example of Arm strong' s sense of
humor and practi cal wisdom, abo ut Armstrong 's
hiding some mon ey in a stove . Th e humor in th e
telling is about as great as thi s listing. Th ere is
an anecdote on page 199 concerning an eld erly
man's inab ility to pronoun ce th e lett er "s" while
in an emotional state that is offensively tasteless.
In some cases, th ere is just enough information
to tant alize th e read er but not enough to be
really informativ e. On page 278 it is reported
that G. C . Brewe r suggested "calling a 'co nference' of repr esentativ e lea ders of th e church to
settle th e 'Boll probl em'." More details about
this proposal and a furth er report about th e
general reaction to it could b e most int eresting.
On pag e 281, Sea rs refers to "two radical news pap ers (which) sprang up to lead in th e elimination of Boll and all who would not disfellowship
him." Th e identity of th ese pap ers is not given.
The most disturbing part of th e story is th e
revelation of th e bigotry and meann ess which
sometimes are exhibit ed in th e actions of Christian
people in some of their dealings with fellow Christians. Th e pettin ess of the attacks made on Armstrong by E. R. Harper and some others und er
his influence as discussed in chapter 16 is distressing, not b ecause of the people involv edalthough it is shameful to see good people
mistreat ed-but b ecause such events show the degree to which th e nature of Chri stianity can be
distort ed in order to justify one's actions as
"serving the Lord ."
There are good point s and th ere are bad points
about this book. Most likely no one's mind will be
changed about th e character of Armstrong nor
about the issues which are discussed. But th e
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book will likely be read with great interes t, and
it will be enjoyed by most rea ders.
Above all statements in th e book which come
from Armstrong him self th e one which should be
repea ted aga in and again is his assertion that
"th e way to unity and good fellowship is not
in decidin g what is 'essen tial' and what is
'non -essenti al.' Thi s line cannot be fixed except
by a dicta tor or a pop e. God ha s not fixed it .
To submit to a line here would be nothing less
th an submitting to hum an wisdom and . . .
it would be d eadly, as I see it, in its reflection
on th e wisdom of God' ( p . 277).
To writ e this book was truly a labor of love
for Dr . Sea rs. To read the book is to get an insight into th e natur e not only of th e man whose
life forms th e subject of th e book but also of
his biograph er. Sea rs' great loyalty to Arm strong
personally, his dedication to the college, his devotion to th e church, his generous attitude toward
other peopl e are all clea rly displayed in th e way
he has written th e story of J. N. Armstrong.
Unfortunately, not all read ers will be able to
see in th e pr esent-day Harding College th e same
qualities of selfless service whi ch, according to
Sears, characterized the school in its ea rly years.
But perhaps it is enough to reflect that, like th e
Camelot of which Lerner and Low e hav e writt en,
there was once such a spot if even only "for one
bri ef shining mom ent."
-Jam es K. Zink

James K. Zink is an Associate Professor of
Library Science at the University of Texas at
Austin . Dr. Zink taught for a number of years
at the Harding School of Religion in Memphi s,
T ennessee, and at Harding College in Searcy,
Arkansas.
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The Oakhill Church is a real church-but the names have been
changed to protect the innocent ( and the guilty?) . A member
writes about the problems of the Oakhill Church, and several
men write responses to these problems. Also in the May issue:
David Stewart responds to articles by Dr. Atteberry and Dr. Bales
in IN QUEST OF TRUTH; and Robert Donalson responds to J. W.
Roberts' critique of Donalson 's previous article, "Music in Worship."
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Restoration In Malarkus
Word came to me recently about a small sleuth-wisely.
congregation of people in Malarkus, Mex"Como esta usted , Senor?," says he. I
ico, who had decided to worship just like had not studied Spanish since my high
the early church . They had determined to school days but I understood immediately
forsake party names and creeds and take that he was telling me to get off the grass.
the New Testament as their guide. Rumor
I forthwith decided to dazzle him with
had it that they baptized by immersion, dis- the full force of my Spanish education.
dained all church music except a capella "Vaya Con Dios, vamoose, Viva Zapata ,
singing and began Sunday morning worship chili con come, Senior Wences, amigo, Tiawith three songs and a prayer, after which juna Brass, habla Espanol , Marlon Brando ."
they stood for the song to follow. If fur- I was exhausted .
"Cut the Kingston Trio bit, Senor. I spik
ther proof were needed that they had the
truth, their mid-week meeting took place Ingleece," says the Mexican minister , duston Wednesday nights at 7 : 30. All in all, it ing off his sombrero .
"Let me get to the point, amigo," says I.
was pretty conclusive evidence.
To be perfectly truthful , I was as excited "Back in the States word has come to us
by the news as my fellow ministers in The of your effort to completely restore the New
True Church, since it seemed to prove what Testament Church. Obviously, you are all
we had always claimed; that claim being poor, unaffected , well-intentioned, ignorant
that any group of people, whatever race or people, completely uncorrupted by denomilanguage, who made an honest attempt to national influences."
"Si, si, you are right, Gringo ."
worship by the New Testament and the New
"Now then, it is important that I find out
Testament only, left to their own devices
and unemcumbered by corrupting influences some things about this noble experiment .
(i.e. denominationalism), would worship Do you believe in baptism for remission of
just as we worship and believe just as we sins?"
"Si, Gringo."
believe. There was little doubt , here was
"Splendid! Do you partake of the Lord 's
incontrovertible proof , and I had to see it
Supper
on every first day of the week, no
with my own eyes, preparatory to my writing a full report for one of our journals more , no less?"
"Si, every first day of the week."
called The Militant Contender . So I made
"Do you use Welch's unfermented grape
the trip, by plane to Mexico City, by train
to Tampico, by bus to San Luis Potosi and juice for the fruit of the vine?"
"Si, how did you know? If our Welch's
finally, by pack mule to Malarkus . The citizens of this little village were all busily at grape juice sits too long we give it to the
work, with the noticeable exception of one Catholic Church."
"Splendid, Noble Savage! One last queshombre taking a siesta.
tion
: do you believe that a Christian can
I walked over to the sleeping hombre and
fall
from grace?"
gently tapped him on the chin with my
When
he answered in the affirmative to
boot. "You must be the minister ," says I,
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my last question, I was convinced. I felt
like the Queen of Sheba before Solomon.
As I prepared to take my leave of the village of Malarkus, I was surprised to find
the Mexican minister pressing four American dollars into my hand.

"What in the world is this money for?"
I asked.
"Senor Gringo, when you get back to the
States, would you please renew my subscription to The Militant Contender?"
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FORUM
lnef fectual leadership
Dear Editors:
One might expect congregational leadership to be
the subject of many books, articles and lectures
in a decentralized church where local autonomous
leaders make the group's life-and-death decisions.
In reality , the opposite has been the case in the
Church of Christ . I cannot think of another
major subject which has received such scant
attention! This state of affairs is ironic , although
not surprising.
We should not be surprised that our preachers,
who do nine-tenths of our discussing in brotherhood pulpits and journals, ordinarily are finished
with the subject after reviewing the qualifications
of elders and then giving emphatic reminders
to the sheep that they must obey the shepherds.
After all, the eldership is a delicate subject for a
man immediately employed by one set of elders
and who may soon seek employment from another
set. Nor should we be surprised that the "ordinary church members" have ignored a subject
which , if dealt with candidly, might very well
rile his local shepherds and probably their relatives and friends, too.
No matter what the explanation for the neglect ,
the hour is long past for us to take a new and
searching look at the eldership. The malady of
ineffectual IE)adership is far too common among

MISSION
Forum is devoted to comments from
those whose insights on various matters differ.
Letters submitted for publication must bear
the full name and address of the writer. Letters under 300 words will be given preference.
All letters are subject to condensation . Address
your letters to MISSION, P.O . Box 326, Oxford,
Ohio 45056.
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our congregations. Why? What is to be done?
Have we perverted a divine pattern while trying
to practice it? Or have we made the more serious
error of misunderstanding the pattern itself? Before we can hope to offer a diagnosis and prescribe
a cure, we must first in systematic fashion identify
and describe the symptoms of the malady .
We must seek answers to a long list of questions. Which, and how many, deficiencies in our
lukewarm or cold or hotly contentious congregations can be traced to ill-chosen and incompetent,
even if well-me aning, elders? How does the New
Testament define the role of the elders and the
areas and extent of their authority? To what
extent are other members entitled to share in
congregational decisions? It is sinful for a member
to say and do nothing when he has good reason
to doubt that one or several or all of his elders
lack scriptural qualification for that position or
obviously do not in any sense "shepherd" the
flock?
The preceding paragraphs contain only an abbreviated list of pertinent questions relating to
problems of congregational leadership. Someone
might give us helpful insights by telling us how
such questions were apparently answered in the
first and second century churches, as suggested
by the historical record.
I rejoice that the neglect of the subject may
be coming to an end. I was pleased that the
December, 1969, issue of M1ssION included Jerry
R. Holleman' s article, "The Shepherds of th e
Flock," and that the December issue of Integrity
included an essay on the same subject by Hoy
Ledbett er. Neither of these two pieces is the last
word on the matter. But they are thoughtful ; and
they are "relevant" in the real sense of that oftenmalign ed word. I genuinely hope they will br eak
the ice for a serious probing of this vital but
terribly neglected topic.
Joel E. Anderson, Jr.
Ann Arbor, Michigan
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More miraculous

sermons

Dear Editors:
In response to HGL 's editorial article on the need
for preaching about the birth of Jesus Christ
during the Christmas season, I agree that the
topic is appropriate. However, not all preacher s
in th e Church of Christ avoid it-I have heard a
sermon on Christ's birth every December for the
past 14 years in various Church of Christ congregations.
Joan B. Jones
Coral Gables , Florida

Dear Editors:
The editorial in the December issue of MISSION
was in my judgment overstat ed and pointless. It
was overstated because it suggested that to hear
a sermon on the birth of Christ around December
25 would be something as unusual as th e Incarnation . In order to make such a statement, the writer
would necessarily have to know what was being
preached from our pulpits everywhere and then
conclude that a sermon on the birth of Jesus
near the end of the year would be almost unheard of. Since he does not hav e this knowledge ,
the article is an overstatement.
It is pointles s because I will preach on the
birth of Chri st on December 25 or June 25, wh en
I feel there is a need for doing so. So what is the
point? . ..
Jay Lockhart
Tyler, Texas
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For legal abortions
Dea r Editors:
Since the question of whether an unborn baby
has a soul (January, 1970) has not yet be en
answered, despit e the diligent efforts of theologians over th e past two thousand years, and since
th ere is no reason to hop e for a solution to this
redoubtable probl em within th e next two mill ennia , and further, since th ere has been no divine
revelation on the subject; we should, rather than
he sitate or vacillate on th e pressing issue of
abortion because of a hopelessly unanswerable
question, tum to more fruitful considerations to
determine our response.
Th ese considerations would be the comparativ e
effects on th e women involved and society as a
whole of permitting and forbidding abortion.
For the women, surely the mental anguish of
bearing a baby that is not wanted or cannot be
supported or the dangers of an illegal abortion
far overbalance any disadvantages of a legal
abortion. For hundred s of doctors , the conflict
betwe en th e law and their desire to help importunate women would be removed if abortion on
requ est were legal. For a world facing the imminent danger of over-population the benefit of
abortion is obvious.
Abstract theorizing on th eological-m etaphysical
possibilities should never be allowed to obscure
actual human suffering that can be relieved , if
we only will.
John Justice
Taegu, Korea
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Dear God, I'm a Critic
Dear Father . . . As I bow before you today
I confess to you that I am a Critic.
I see more and more what is wrong in the world,
In the church, in my friends . . . and
I can't overlook it . .. as some do
"
Nor can I forgive them . . . as you do
I feel miserable that l'm so negative
Help me ...
Son, I'm glad you confessed this to me
I never asked you to be naive or blind about your world
In fact . . . I gave you the insight to know the weakne sses
. . . and see the hypocrisy
But now let me remind you of the reason for this gift.
It is you, my son, whom I send to them ...
Show them my solutions . . . tell them they need not be phonies
But always remember, son ... there was another Gift,
So ... tell it like Jesus did!
-Randy
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